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----
Mr. Brewer 

1ssis tant Administrator 

Mrs. McKnight 

Secretaries 
to 

Administration 

Mr. Wagner and Staff 

Store Noom 

Mr. Pendley 

P urclwsw:t, I gent 

f.. rs. Gross, t-. rs . Torron 

and • i ss Car:cr. 



Chaplains 
Rev. McKnight and Dr. Verdery 

Mrs. Lovell 
BSU Director 

Chapel 

Mrs. Barton, Librarian 
Mrs. Crawford, Secretary 



·. Broch, Mrs. Rowe, Mrs. Porter, Mrs. Byles 
, td Mr. Barrett. 

Business Office 

t Jitch Board: Mrs. Page, Mrs. MacArthur, Receptionist 

C d Mrs. Raulerson. Miss Richards 

Mr. Tate, Mrs. Preston, Mrs. Gtddings and Mrs. 
Landrum . 

.fdmission 0 [[ice: STAND I NG, Mrs. Galloway. 
Mrs. M. H. Smith and Mrs. R. Smith. SEATED: 
Mrs. Hutcherson, Mrs. Culley, and Mrs. 

Anderson. 



PATIENT'S 

LIBRARY 



GRILL 
Mrs. Bartlett 





Miss An i ta Marshall 
Assis tant Director of Nurs ing Servi ce 

Secretaries 
Mrs. Wil l iams and Miss Daniels 

3-11 Supervisors 
Mrs. Patterson, Mrs. Howard, and Mrs . Auth. 

Mi ss Sims 
Supervisor of Nurses Aides 

NOT PICTURED: Mrs . Hingst, In s tructor of 
Nurses Aides. 

3-11 Graduates 
L . to R: Mrs . Routon, Mrs. Moody, Mrs. Downy, 
Mrs. Y in son, Mrs. Northcutt, Mrs. Swan son, 
Mrs . Cades, Mrs . Hardy, Mi ss L indler, and 
Miss Dowdy. 

1 I -7 Supen •1 sors 
Mrs. Jones, Mrs . Cumbie, Miss Bra swell , and 
Mi ss Goi s sert. 





L. ro 
C J.J R.: M· PHA , 

C;_. mann, J.J Iss S. n ~MAcy 
nlef Ph mr. 8 H· ~eld 

Brook orrno . . leks , Mr. D i 
sand J.J. Clst. Norond M; . iller 

'YIIss S PJ ss J C Y, Mr 
. MykYtyn. CiUR£o. rotwefJ. 

· Mr. L.' 

LABORATORY 
SEATED: L. toR.: Mrs. Gurbingal, Miss Oakle, Mrs. Freedman, Miss Adams, Miss Perceval and 
Miss Hubbard. STANDING: Mr. Groover, Miss Irwin, Miss Melvin, Mrs. Field, Mrs. Tapp, Miss 
Jackson, Mrs. Pridgen, Miss Smith and Mr. Provost. 



RADIOLOGY 
SEATED L-R: Miss Yeates, Miss Mitchell, Miss McDaniel, Mrs. Levis, Miss Lerche, Miss Brown 
and Mrs. Sheppard. STANDING: Miss Tidwell, Mr. Simonton, Mr. Settle and Mr. Layton. NOT 
PICTURED: Dr. Long, Chief Radiologist. 



I 
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INTERNS 
SEATED: L-R: Drs. Caffey, Altuna, Pedraja, Anne, and Pique. 2nd ROW L-R: Drs .. Galloway, 
Hardwick, Viso, Prado, McKenzie, and Perez. 3rd ROW L. to R: Drs. Fuertes, Richards, Mol ina, 
Affleck, Jarrell, and Ojeda. 



I 
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RESIDENTS 
SEA TED L. to R: Drs. Wood, Fernandez, M. Ward, Harte and Bolene. SECOND ROW: Drs. Gran, 
D. Ward, Collings, McCracken, Nicholas and Duke. THIRD ROW: Drs. Johnson, Alderman, Bruno
ehler, Lampros, Cooksey, Stephan, and Butterworth. 

I 



Is There A Doctor ~ 

In The House? 



NURSES' INFIRMARY. student. 
d M i s s P ern tt' 

Miss Worthi n,~:o:ha~-~Koplik Spots." 
Mrs. Black 1 NORTH 

man,HSupervi sor, and M; ss McDo 
Dr. Harte-----227!" well. 

RADIO/STOPE LAB. 
In Memory of Dr. John Funke, who died at the age of 83, Dec. 12, 1956, after thirteen years of 
outstanding service at G. B. H. 

'If I have done the public any service, it is due to patient thought!' 
Sir Isaac Newton. 
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2 EAST 
d Miss Beasley. M· 2 WEST 

Iss Hart and M' H 
Miss McGee an 

2 NORTH 
Mrs. Strickland and Miss Silas 
"Ohh--my aching Hamstrings. " 

Iss ayes 



3 EAST 
d M 5 Cowart MissJoyneran r. 

. 3 WEST 
M, ss Thompson and M J 

rs. ones 

3 NORTH 
Miss Allen, Dr. Adams, and Mrs . Humphrey. 
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4 EAST 
C\ k and Miss Gose 

Mrs . or 

4 NORTH 
Mrs. Hudson, Miss Chapman, and Miss Thornton 

4 WEST 
Mrs. Bell and M 

rs . Bonner 

--

' • 

if4u.mr1t~IAJ'flf .. 
"f : t.~< ' r:c.J( .. 

0 ·~1)'1 

.... I 

-~ C.o A If ,.,,,nt! , • • 
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Babies--an alimentary canal with a loud voice 
on one end and no responsibility at the other. 

DELIVERY ROOM 

L .- R: Mrs. Williams, Mrs. Norwood, Miss Patten, Dr. Krugman , and Miss Colley. 
Birth---a vital statistic. 



OB RECOVERY ROOM 
Miss Adams 

/ 

Mrs. p 
S eer M S 

upe,...,· ' iss M No~rH Jsor. D IT 
c onief , ond M 

rs. Poett 
er, 

5 EAST 
Mrs. Huddleston and Mrs. Jones 



SICK NURSERY 
Miss Williams PEDIATRICS 

"Was this a Car-Seat delivery?" 

MILK LAB 
L-R: Miss Bowden, Miss Hanbury, Miss Crosson 
and Miss Day. 

G.B.H. Bottling Co. 

Miss Entrekin, Dr. Collings, and Miss Edenfield, 
Supervisor. 

Standard diagnosis: Croup, burns, and stoo!s 
on the loose. l' 

6 EAST 
Mrs. Brooks and Miss J. Strickland 

"Time to go smell the Mickey Mouse gas." 
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Miss 01 ivera 

SURGERY 
A quest for I ife, breath and 
the pursuit of blood pressure. 

Miss H. Koppitz, Miss P. 
Tidwell, Students, and 
Miss Smith. 

O.R. GRADUATES 
L-R: Mrs. L e B I one, Miss Botts, Mrs. Comer, 
Mrs. Godfrey, Miss Gallent, Miss Collins, Mrs. 
Brown and Miss Glover. NOT PICTURED: Mrs. 
S. Smith, Miss Cook, Mrs. Stringer, Mrs. 
Herbert, Miss Martinez, Mrs. Maples, and Mrs. 
Malcom. 



Mrs. Blahnik and Miss Davis CENTRAL SUPPLY 

Mr. Morris, Solutions. 

Mr. Gal ensk i, 02 Therapy; 

and Miss Davis . 

... / 

Central Supply Aides 

RECOVERY ROOM 
L -R: Mrs. Hale, Miss Hendricks, Miss Barton, Miss Chafin, Miss Skelton, Miss Smith. 



Oh o B S1ck-
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GREEN BUILDING 
"You know I can't eat. 

I 'm a Little Angel." 

JONES BUILDING 
Which was worst, feeding time 

or bath time? 

NURSE'S HOME 
Wallpaper, soft beds 

and real plates! 

MILLEDGEVILLE BUS 
Always almost on time. 

THE GROVE 

MlllEI 

A place to spend a relaxing 
afternoon---chasing patients! 



3EVIllE 

STUDENT CLASS ROOM 
Schizophrenic, manic depres

sive, Freud ... maybe it would be 
better to be an inmate. 

Mrs. Atchinson, Instructor 

"Come on girls tighten your 
belts and it won't be so bad." 

On the inside looking out. 

FREEMAN BUILDING 
"Nursie, let's play ball." 

"St. Train" 



Mrs. Compton 

Housemother-301 Boulevard 

Barker Hall 

301 Boulevard 

Mrs. Barnes 
Hous emother-Barker !fall 



Mai n Nurse' s Home 

Miss Snead 
Hous emother-Hudson Hall 

Miss Bolton and Mrs . Elli son 
Housemoth ers - llain \ urse ' s 1/ome 

Hudson Hall 
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GBH Alma Mater 

71lt"OUf!/l the llall of 
Gcorgta Bapti t 

Jl ill /lis pirit live: 
All our crvi cc for our 

Ma .ter 
U c'll forever give. 

71~rnup,h the year uc shall 
.. remember 

\ 

\ All the joy~ we've /mown, 
\ All t.hc friend lu'p and the 
' ' honor 
' 
', C. IJ./1. has hou 11 . ,/""'ili:::iii:I~!::112J ' , ' , ' ~ ',.. chorus /' 

Alt~a} s faithful--- 'ever /"' 
failing--- ,,,·· 
1\urs""Cs .. we will be , .... -....... -

Cning for.th with f~uc- 0.7,d 
mercy 

Till et ernity . 

Chloe Ferrell 

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

Our Commandments 

7. The patient is the most important person in the Hospital. 

2. The patient is c/epenc/ent on us, our reputation is c/epenc/ent on him. 

3. The patient is not on interruption of our worlc • he is our worlc. 

4. The patient c/oes us o lovor when he coils; we ore not c/oing him o fovor by serving him. 

5. The potient is not someone to orgue with - but someone to comfort. 

6. The patient is o port of our business - not on outsider. 

7. The patient is not o cole/ statistic; he is o flesh one/ blooJ humon being with feelings one/ 
emotions lilce our own. 

8. The patient is o person who brings us his illness - it is OCJr cluty to ;ust.ily his foith in 
us. 

9. A patient is deserving of the most courteous one/ oHentive treatment we con give him. 

10. The we/fore of the patient is our first consiJerotion. 





E. Aderhold J . Aycock N. Bai ley 

J. Blankenship J. Bradshaw D. Brand 

• 
C. Cardell B. Carter 0 . Chasteen 

H. Crowley M. Cunningham E. Dame 

Closs Verse: Eph. 4: 1 I beseech you that ye 
walk worthy of the vocation wherewith yc 
are called. 
Closs Song: I'll Walk with God. 

J . Bartl ett P. Bell T . Bentley 

J. Broxton C. Brumbeloe C. Campbel l 

N. Clemons M. Creel S. Crews 

J . Deloach J . Dumas C. Duncan 

Ctl\ss O(fCArs: 
'Pres;Je~t1-: . 

£ton~ It ma.~t.n 

vr~e -prc!~;Jua1: "'b ' l 
~d: ne. 00.1 eg 

Secrrfo..,.j : ma.,.f~a. ~a.~r-.11 
$eo.1".,.c.,.: ma..,.ie m"'fH:J 
Srof\~o,.. ~ ~· r . 'llc:Une~ 



A. Dupree J. Earls D. Ezzell 

L. Hammond M. Harrell B. Herrington 

T. Hinson S. Hurst R. Jansen 

B. Keyes L. Kimbrell D. Land 

G. Fletcher B. Gay 

B. Harrod S. Haygood 

A. Johnson S. Jones 

W. Lee M. Lehmann 

J../ 4 ,cJ thi n3 5 a.~ 
puT i.., our w a.y 

P. Green 

B. Headrick 

C. Kerr 

C. Martin 

., e ,. +o s., 0 r u.s .1 

b uf .fo c.o../1 f'rfh OUY 

-= e "u ... o.a ~ o." J s I ~"91"· 
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P. McClung H. McElheney B. McGary 

S. Norris P. Norton N. Nunnally 

V. Peacock M. Peters P. Peterson 

B. Settle A. Sigers E. Simmons 

C. Mosely J. Mulford M. Murphy 

B. Odum C. O'Kelly S. Panter 

P. Puett P. Rowe H. Schmidt 

S. Simpson F. Smith L. Smith 

~ 
lt-f ~ o n Jy 

man wf..lo nel'e...- mqt"Qs 

~ "M1: s t a he ; s f h~ tn a, 
wlfo n~v~r Joe~ 

a..-,y+J..;hg. 
(Tk~o cJo,~ ~.o,evelt) 

~--r 
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R. Smith 

L· Taylor G. Thomaston 

W. Wilson 

NOT PICTURED: 
H. Boone 
C. Brown 
A. A. Carter 
J. Fort 
S. George 

F. Jones 
M. Newbern 
G. Newton 
L. Satterfield 
E. Summerlin 
L. Tennant 

S. Yeomans E. Zahn 

.,.,ost cJ;ff;c'-4Lt 
pd.rt ~ 9 ttf; ..,3 .fo -1-"'€. 

+op o
1 + ~ I~;Jder :s 

'J ~if;,., 5 tlr\ t'~"'S .,;...~ 
C,.owc/ o:f f t :bD 4fom # 

(S-1 tc.k W A Q J 



B. Alexander E. Allen G. Bailey 

L. Boyd H. Brett D. Chapman 

• 
D. Davies M. Dorsey V. Dunn 

Class Verse: Matt. 25: 40 Insomuch as ye 
have done it unto one of the least of these my 
breathren, ye have done it unto me. 
Class Song: You' ll Never Walk Alone. 

A. Baysden C. Benefield B. Blanton 

M. Coli ins F. Cooke R. Cooper 

H. Evans C. Ferrell P. Fortenberry 

S. Henson 

(L1s~ Oft;c.t!rS: 
P.,.e s; c:Je. ,...,.~ 

l.ou.ise ).6;31.1er 
1'ye,;cl&r;f: 

mo.,.c; Cl '!n"r(/.Qc.K, 
SQc,r~:;o,,.'l : J , .t: .-1 

c:J o1,e Wi,"O"' 

r,.a.~"',. .. ,. : "''l-'J Ga."'"'"'' 
: mAs >. m;JJey 



rei' .... 7 

S. Jackson S. Jones Y. Jordan 

C. Mann C. Mask S. McDaniel 

J. Neill H. Nunn M. Peacock 

A. Lax B. Lewis 

S. McDowell J. McDowell 

B. Pearson F. Phillips 

, " .,., () ,., I "3 . I • 

L . Lynn 

M. Murdock 

B. Pitts 

;r.,."te AI:9J,-1,·~A~ 



R. Stone L. Tillman P. Tolhurst 

A. Williams J. Windom 

NOT PICTURED: 

S. Barnette 
M. Bruce 
M.S. Barham 
D. Clark 
J. Crews 
C. Hanner 
S. Holcombe 
R. Robison 
B. Sanders 
A. Sikes 
R. Wolfe 
E. Bowen 
B. Rhodes 

J. Tyre M. Usry H. Watts 

A. Wrighter 



J . Goldsmith S. Grubbs 

NOT PICTURED: 
M. Brooks 
J. Cain 
B. Crowder 
J. Erwin 
J. Hobbs 

E. Jordon 
K. Lanier 
P. Markey 
N. Mathews 
A. Moody 

D. Harwell 

Class Verse: Phil. 4: 13- I can do all things 
through Christ which strengthen me. 
Class Song: I'll walk walk with God. 

M. Hetrick J. Jones C. L emmond 

CLa..~~ O~ce~$: 

l'~id.e"t· •. d. • J u t . _L m.l .-ea "~ ..... ~ 

Y,:,e,. J>.,.u·,c:J.c~t j~~~ne ~cw.l 

Sc.c.,efa.'J • Ca;oLy" La,., on 
Tr~Cl S(Jr~r • • e:{aa.I'Df _5m;tf\ 

.S.,o,~o..- - · lnrs~,."a Vo3~ 



_sf'-~ N io 1\S_-'l 
~ - lo ~ 

'1a - 1S '-
£R. - s ~ 

S L" . tnzer 

M. WiJJ 1• oms 

~0~ PICTURED· 
c· R op~os • 
A . Os ter 

· Scerbo P. Th rough 

J W 
ompson 

· ard 

J. Wil ls 

C.J W"lk 
K W 

.. 1 erson 
· t se 

M. Dickson 

S. Drennon 

B. Street 

C . McDe · OriS M. McE vans J. Paul 



r/;; 
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P. Ayers J. Bentley 

L. England 

H. Saunders H. Sheppard 

NOT PICTURED: 
S. Archer 
J. Boggess 
B. Burke 
A. Cannon 
C. Click 
F. Gaines 
M. Hamrick 
C. Hester 
C. York 

B.A. Littleton 
M. Mease 
C. Mills 
N. McDonald 
M. Pitts 
D. Thomason 
S. Thompson 
R. Wright 

C. Black 

S. Smith 

Class Verse: E eel. 9:10 - IJ hatsoever thy hand 
findeth to do, do it with thy might. 
Class Song: Give of Your Best to the Master. 

rf4,~~~t5Z~ .. 
' a"iP . 

I 

t1 f • 

A. Cannon 

J . Thacker 

B. Corson C. Driggers 

Y. Underwood L. Wages 

(tass Of(i'e rs: 

?,-es~ c/(.ttt • • · 
He~,., 5ij~rr<Vd 

Y,· 4:e?~es:de,+ ·A.· . .,_._ {• 
nn1~ ,...o "' 

~~crda..ry • ·Rose. 'Fo,t \Aior4~y 
...,;... a.SL4.rtr- , • 'J AcXie LoyL QSS 
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\" "I'm bosnlu 

Inauguration 

triplets ine \pona 

Saturday 
d Alconox PM on 

''Whcrc's the 
mon, Sora!,?•• 

& ' l ., 

ihe good o/ d 
e oys 

"Ah, sho nu ff" 

Stranded . 
rn the /Ungle 

The man of the hour 





June 1954 Class Officers 
Closs Verse: Proverbs 21: 26 - She openeth her mouth with wisdom; 
and in her tongue is the law of kindness . 
Class Song: Ready 

Judy Scott 
P resident 

Pan sy Tidwell 
Secretary -T reasurer 

Betty Anders 
Vice -President 

Claudette Thompson 
Social Chairman 



BETTY JEAN ANDERS 
"Gertie" 

Greenville, South Carolina 

"My theory is to enjoy life, but the 
• • • • J J 

practtce ts agamst tt. 

MARJORIE BELL 
"Ding-Dong" 

Copperhill, Tennessee 

"Be not sim-;Jly good, be good for some
thing." 

BOBBY JEAN BRADFORD 
"Bobby" 

Nashville, Tennessee 

"Her resolve is not to seem the bravest, 
but to be." 

\1ARY FRA~CES BUNDY 
"Frances" 

Colquitt, Georgia 

"She has found a work worth doing and 
does it well." 

MARION HELEN CARTER 
"Chuck" 

Atlanta, Georgia 

"[ am learning that what I choose z.s 
the real me.'' 



SYLVIA CA ROLYN GRANT 
"Sylvia" 

Ellenwood, Georgia 

" It is as easy to be great as to be 
small. " 

LYDIA LORENA GILLESPIE 
"Knot Hole" 

Atlanta, Georgia 

"A little nonsense now and then z,s 
relished by the wisest men." 

DOROTHY NEWELL HARVEY 
"Dot" 

Port St. Joe, Florida 

LAURA PEAHL COLQUITT 
''l'tmr/'' 

Columbus, Georgia 

"The only way to have a friend 1s t.o 
be one.'' 

PATRICIA \\'ILL C RA 'JFORD 
''Pat" 

Austell, Georgia 

"! owe my success in life to having 
always been a quarter of an hour before 
my time.'' 

"It is hard to fail but it is worse never 
to have tried to succeed." 

SENIORS 



DOROTHY REBECCA JACKSON 
"Dot" 

Gadsden, Alabama 

"lf' e can do more good by being good, 
than in any other way." 

BETTYE SUE KH1SEY 
"Kim" 

Hiawassee, Georgia 

"It is good to know; it is better to to; 
it is best to be." \ 

HA~~ELORE KOPPITZ 
"ll annah" 

Potsdam, Germany 

"Exactness in little things is a wonder
ful source of cheerfulness. " 

LILLIA~ RELDA ~tcOO\\ ELL 
"11 ac" 

Brunswick, Georgia 

"It's alright to have a train of thoughts, 
if you have a terminal." 

~tARIAN SUE PEACOCK 
"Sue" 

Quency, Florida 

"To be t.vlzat we are and to become tl'hat 
U'e are capable of becoming is the onl) 
end of life." 

JUNE 1954 



] UDITH SCOTT 
"Judy" 

Decatur, Georgia 

"What a pity to be born a rascal and 
be> handicapped by a conscience:" 

VIRGI:'-JIA SHARPE 
"Possum'' 

Decatur, Georgia 

"Life is a play; 'tis not its length, but 
its performance that counts. " 

MARGARET LOUISE Sl\fMO~S 
"11aggie" 

Buena Vista, Georgia 

lAin' ELIZABFTII PltOVI~A 
••Pro" 

J c sup, Georgi 

" Blc cd be the forgettul: {or they get 
the better et~cn of tl1cir lumlcr " 

A 1NA LOUr E ANDJ FJ:. H 
• •. ancU" 

Brunswick, Georgia 

"To m" titer " is no duty we so much 
underrate as tl1c duty of being ltopp ·. " 

"Gifts count but little, will alone z..s 
great.'' 

SENIORS 



BETTYJOANSTruCKLAND 
''D. . " z.xz.e 

Dixie, Georgia 

"lf' e see things not as they are, but as 
we are." 

JUDITH ELIZABETH TAYLOR 
"Judy" 

Decatur, Georgia 

"/ will abstain from whatever is deleter
ious and mischievous' .... " I 

SYBIL CLAUDETTE THOMPSON 
"Sadie" 

Gainesville, Georgia 

"There is not much fun in medicine, 
but there is a lot 0 f medicine in fun." 

TOMMIE CLAIR THORNTON 
"Tinker" 

Bridgeport, Connecticut 

"Most of us can, if we ch9ose, make this 
world either a palace or a prison." 

PANSY RUTH TIDWELL 
"Pansy" 

Thomaston, Georgia 

"Brunette, petite, bright and neat, she 
isn't likely to be beat." 

JUNE 1954 



·. 

SARAH JOYCE WILLIAMS 
"B. W." 

Bowden, Georgia 

"Enjoy life 'ere it's fled, when you die, 
you're a long time dead." 

ANNA MERLE WILLIS 
"Willie" 

Pelham, Georgia 

"My business is not to remake myself, 
but to make the absolute best of what 
Cod made." 

MYRHLINE WOOD 
"Mickey" 

Athens, Georgia 

JANICE ELIZABETH TURK 
"fan" 

Gainesville, Georgia 

"She can do more for others, who has 
done most with herself." 

~fARY JO WILKERSON 
"] o" 

Pelham, Georgia 

"There will always be stars through 
the window-bars if you look to see them 
shine." 

"She may look quiet, but---look again." 

SENIORS 



GLORIA CATI I ERINE WOODARD 
"\forning Glory" 

New York City, ~ew York 

"Oh God, keep me innocent and make 
others great." 

MARILYN LOIS WOODS 
"M ert" 

Jacksonville, Florida 

"Duty makes us do things well, but 
love makes us do them beautifully." 

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

JUNE 1954 



September 1954 Class Officers 

Dot Moore, President 

Miss Siegert, Class Sponso r 

Clas s Verse: Rom. B: 28 - And we know that all things 
work together (or good to them that love God, to them 
who are the catled according to his purpose. 
Class Son g: Others 

Betty Nell Greer 
Vice-P resident 

Grace Espey 
Treasurer 

Bertee Bridges, Secretary 



SHIRLEY JEAN ADCOCK 
"Shirley" 

Madison, Georgia 

"We can do more good by being good, 
than any other way." 

OUIDA ARNOLD 
"Weed" 

Atlanta, Georgia 

"Common sense is the knack of seeing 
things as they are and doing things 
as they ought to be done." 

PATRICIA LOUISE BABB 
"Pat" 

McDonough, Georgia 

"If you're there before it's over, you're 
on time." 

BARBARA ANN BARFIELD 
"Pancho" 

Butler, Georgia 

"Absence sharpens love, presence 
strengthens it." 

BLANFORD LUCILLE BASS 
''Blandy'' 

Meigs, Georgia 

"Music expresses that which cannot be 
said and on which it is impossible to 
be silent." 



; . 

ALl E ~ADINE BOYD 
''NaJinc" 

Pa,·o, Georgia 

"/ f ) ou would rule the world quietly, 
you must kcr.p it amused." 

SHIRLEY RO E BRADLEY 
"Shirley" 

Chattanooga, Tennessee 

••Jr isclom is knowing u:hat to do next. 
skill i .'i knowing how to do it, and virturc 
1~s doing it. " 

BERTEE BRIDGES 
"Bertie" 

Benton, Tennessee 

•• 111 rc at two 
lrfc: fir 1, to 8N u !tat 
after tluJt to tCn JO' 11 " 

to arm for rn 
ou ll'l1nt.: and 

JANI·l· Mt\IUI fJI·ALI. 
••Jan'' 

l)ccncur , Gcorgao 

"To lor c and ww 1 s the bc 1 tlunt;, 
to lo11c 011 cllo c tl~e nc t be t." 

"Circumstances are the rules of the 
u·eak: they are but instruments of the 
u·ise. " 

SENIORS 



MARTHAIDELLBROWN 
''Martha'' 

Sandersville, Georgia 

"It's better, of course, to know useless 
things than to known othing." 

LINDA LOU CHEATHAM 
"Linda" 

Ducktown, Tennessee 

"/ think that I shall never skan, a 
thing so lovely as a man." / 

\ 

' 

CAROLYN LENORA COLLINS 
"cc" 

Clermont, Georgia 

"A witty woman is a treasure; a witty 
beauty is a power. '' 

ELOISE CROSSON 
"Wise" 

Barton, Florida 

"One part of knowledge consists of 
being ignorant of such things as are 
not worthy to be known." 

NANCY DIANE DAME 
"Dicy" 

Chattanooga, Tennessee 

"It's better to be small and shine than 
large and cast a shadow." 
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BILLIE SUE DAY 
"Suzie" 

LaFayette, Georgia 

"Positive anything is better than nega
tive nothing." 

GRACE EARLINE ESPEY 
"Turtle" 

~feradian, Mississippi 

"Skill and confidence are an unconquered 
am1y." 

BETTY ROSE FRA.'nCS 
''Stumpy'' 

Thomasville, North Carolina 

FAYE\\ YNELL E DANIEL 
' ''l,.ayc'' 

IUchlnnd, Gcorgin 

"Loved by one, liked by all. 
better luclt can a girl befall?'' 

U luu 

NANCY CAf{ULYN f>AVENPOHT 
" Carolyn" 

Wc.st Palm Beach, Florida 

"Sht~ needs no t.:ulogy-sht• .s pt:nlrs for 
herself. " 

"[ will find a way or make one." 

SENIORS 



BETTY JOYCE FULLER 
"Betty" 

Cocoa, Florida 

"A young girl receives most not from 
art but from nature." 

EVELYN EMY FUN AKI 
"Evelyn" 

Maui, Hawaii 

n You have deserved high commendation, 
true applause, and love." 

-
J 

WILMA JEAN GOLDEN 
"Goldie" 

Atlanta, Georgia 

J 

SANDRA PATRICIA GARRISON 
"Sandy" 

Fitzgerald, Georgia 

"Here's to everything, because there's 
sure to be a woman at the bottom of it." 

REATHEL MARIE GILLIAM 
"Rex" 

Mineral Bluff, Georgia 

"/ have never been hurt by anything I 
didn't say." 

"Quietness o [ten leads to fame." 
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SHELBY JEAN HARROD 
"Shelby" 

Bowdon, Georgia 

"May we never look from home to find 
that which may be gained at home. " 

JULIA HARLENE HOL TZENDORFF 
"Harlene" 

Lancaster, South Carolina 

"Fortune, talent, health-he had every
thing; but he was married." 

BARBARA JANE HUCKABY 
"! anie" 

Atlanta, Georgia 

BETTY NELL GREER 
"Betty" 

Fitzgerald, Georgia 

"A real good pal in every way, for she's 
the same day by day." 

PATRICIA MAE HANBURY 
"Pat" 

Cocoa, Florida 

"Love is a tie that binds; matrimony 
straps them together." 

"Firendship consists in forgettingwhat 
one gives, and remembering what one 
receives." 

SENIORS 



BETTY JEAN HUTCHERSON 
"8.]." 

Lake City, Florida 

"Some times I sit and think but most 
times I just sit." 

MARY ELEANOR HUTCHINSON 
''Droopy'' 

Pembroke, Georgia 

"Personal beauty is a greater recommen
dation than any letter of introduction." 

PEGGY JO IRWIN 
"P. ]. " 

Albany, Georgia 

"My idea of an agreeable person is one 
who will agree with me." 

CLARA JANE JOHNSON 
"lane" 

Summerville, Georgia 

"Let your speech be better than silence, 
or be silent." 

ANN FORTSON JONES 
"] onesie" 

Brunswick, Georgia 

"What an antiseptic is a pure life." 
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,, 

FRANCES ANN KIERCE 
"Cisco" 

Tall ahassee, F lorida 

"Women are wiser than men because they 
know less and understand more." 

NORMA JEAN L ONG 
''Norma'' 

Lakeland, Florida 

"It matters not what you are thought 
to be, but what you are." 

PEGGY J ANE MAYES 
"Peggy" 

Marietta, Georgia 

MARY LOUISE KEELS 
"Mari" 

Chattanooga, Tennessee 

"The wrong way always seems the more 
reasonable." 

LOIS GENE KENDRICK 
"Gene" 

Lincolnton, Georgia 

" man's gift makes room for him." 

·r .. 

"Music washes away from the soul 
the dust of everyday life." 

SENIORS 



DOROTHY LORAINE MOORE 
"Dot" 

Lakeland, Florida 

"Be a life long or short, its complete
ness depends on what it's lived for." 

GIRLIE ELIZABETH MORGAN 
"Girlie" 

Newnan, Georgia 

"Innocence is not accustomed to blush." 

, 
' 

MELBA FRANCES McGAHEE 
"Melba" 

Thomson, Georgia 

"The best way to keep good acts in 
memory, Ls to refresh them with new." 

BESSIE MARY NEW~1AN 
"Red" 

Thomson, Georgia 

"Counting time is not so important as 
making time count. '' 

NORMA LOUISE NORRIS 
"Toots" 

Lake City, Florida 

"Knowledge is a treasure, but practice 
is the key to it." 
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~~ \RJORII: A~~E PERRITT 
"1/arge" 

\' ero Reach, Florida 

"[Jot•c•l)- to look at, delightful to know." 

]0 ~ELL PERRY 
"] o" 

Dublin, Georgia 

"r:: l'en if women were immortal. they 
could never foresee their last lover." 

-

FRA~CES KAY PHILLIPS 
"K'' 

Adel, Georgia 

I 

HOLY~ L THELL P GE 
" Carol n" 

Vnd. lin, •COrJti. 

''If • memory is r~ •l,at I forget "it/1. " 

Ct\HOL \'NANN PEHDUE 
''Carolyn'' 

Uthonin, Gcorgin 

"A (t cr man r.am r~ woman and ~It c has 
btJtm after him t'V''' ~irzce." 

"There is no remedy for love but to 
love more." 

SENIORS 



SHELBA JEAN PICKARD 
"Sheba" 

Louisville, Georgia 

"In love, somehow, a man's heart is 
always either exceeding the speed 
limit, or getting parked in the wrong 
place." 

OWEN EMILY ROBERTS 
"Emily" 

Dublin, Georgia 

"No civilized person ever goes to bed 
the same day he gets up." 

I 

' 

BARBARA JUNE S~HTH 
"Bobbie" 

Douglasville, Georgia 

"Wit £S the salt of conversation." 

JANE ELIZABETH S~HTH 
"Smithie" 

''I have learned in whatever state I am, 
there with to be content. 

COLOUSELIZABETHSTANLEY 
"Cootie" 

Lyons, Georgia 

"Success is getting what you want; happi
ness is wanting what you get." 
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BETTY ANN WATKINS 
"Allis" 

Columbus, Georgia 

"/ can resist everything except temp
tation.'' 

HELEN VIRGINIA WILLIAMS 
"Helen" 

Atlanta, Georgia 

"Women are entitled to life, liberty, and 
the pursuit of man." 

ANN INMAN WILSON 
"Willie" 

Atlanta, Georgia 

"The blush is beautiful, but it is some
times inconvenient." 

EMILY JUNE YANCEY 
"June" 

Smarr, Georgia 

''A ' . h d d woman s tongue LS er swor an 
she never lets it rust." 

JANE NELSON STREETMAN 
"fane" 

Columbus, Georgia 

"Live, drink, and be merry for tomorrow 
you may get married." 

ALICE HARRIETTE WALTON 
"1/arriette" 

Lumpkin, Georgia 

"One must not laugh at his own wheeze; 
a snuff box has no right to sneeze." 





STUDFNT COUNCIL 
STANDING: A. Wrighter, M. Hetri ck, and B. Newnan, Pres. SEATED: D. f\foore and E. Jordan, 
Sec. MEMBERS NOT PICTURED: Mi ss Hudson, Advisor; J. Turk, l st Vice Pres. ; J. Loyless , 
2nd Vice Pres.; J . Scott and H. Sheppard. 

CHOIR 
FIRST ROW: L-R: L.A. Smith, S. ~t cDowell , \f. Ha rrell , Pres.; B.J. Alexander, 
(,.Thomaston, E. Allen, and V. Swindl e. SECON D ROW: L-R: S. Crews, C. Duncan 
J . Smith, A. Williams, C. Mann, II . T hompson, and P. McClung. THIRD ROW: 
L-R: R. Cooper, B. Blanton, M.A. Roper, P. Snyder, J. Smi th, M. f\furdoch, V. 
Pres.; and 13. Pearson, Pianist. NOT P ICTU RED: A. Lax, Sec.- Treas.; and 
f\1.F. [Jeacock, BSU Rep. 

Quinn Pugh , Director 



BSU 

SfNlOR COUNCIL 
The R. S. U. Council seeks to promote spiritual development of students through Christian com
radeship. Bible study, prayer and church membership. 
FIR T RO\\.' L-R: i'J. Shaw, publicity chr.; ~1 rs . Lovell, advisor; and J. Paul, 2nd V. Pres. EC-
O~D ROW: B. ~ewman, \\'. Dunn, sec.; P. Norton, reporter to BAPTIST STUD£ST; ~1. \\'illis, 
treas.: B. Bridges, rep. to Jackson !/ill; B.J. Alexander, D. ~toore, ~.Dunn , music chr.; and 
11.) . ~ t cGary, 3rd 1·. Pres.: ~OT P ICTURED: A. Poole, Pres.; ]. Smith, 1st r·. Pres. ~t.F. 
Peacock and J. Goff, music chr.: G. C lift, f:ditor of "\'urses' ,\otes": Representatives to: 
} II I . C. \tcDearis; Baptist Tabernacle, E. Borgo; /)ruid //ills , L . Herrington; First Baptist. T. 
Thornton and J. Turk: 1/ethodist. J. Yancey , andPresbyterian, C. Stanley. 

FRESHMAN cnUNCIL 
/'he purpose o{ thi council i , to prepMe the freshman !:'!,trl~ for the fobs with H hich tht') H til 
som<'dcn be {aced ..... 
F I R S r I~ 0 \\ L -R : E . A II en , en I i s tm e nt l . J> r c, . : F . P h i ll i p s , s e c . : an d \\ . G r .,1 , . c s . t rca s . S F ( 0 ~ D 
RO\\: \Irs. Lo\'cll, adl·i ,or: B. Piccs, social chr.: B. Pearson, Pres.: \1. \lurdo ch, dt'!'Oltonal \'. 
J>res.: and L. Lynn. publici!) chr. ~OT P lCTlll\ED: S. I. .Iones. mu,,ic ch r. 



Hypo Staff 

STANDING LEFT TO RIGHT: C. Stanley, P. Tidwell, C. Thompson, D. Dame, B. Anders, 
and D. Harvey. SEATED LEFT TO RIGHT: B. Smith, Dr. Verdery, and H. Koppitz. 

CLASS OF JUNE 1954 
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Hannelore Koppitz 

Associate Editor 
Betty Anders 

Business Manager 
Dot Harvey 

Circulation Manager 
Sylvia Grant 

Art Editor 
Claudette Thompson 

Advertising Manager 
Virginia Sharp 

P lzotography Editor 
Pansy Tidwell 

Student P lwtographer 
Bobby Bradford 
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Business Advisor 
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Editor 
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If e wish to express our appreciation to all u.;/w so graciously gave their time, interest, and 
cooperation in order to make this book possible. 



... . . Some who helped make the Solutions 
for THE HYPO .. ... 

Let's get to 
the bottom of 
this thing. 

Three, "yes" , ten, 
"no", and still 

smiling. 

"Don't get excited
just practicing." 

At thi s point. .. 
NO COMMENT!! 

The next 
\ ictum! 



Y. W. A. 

Dedication fo r Grace McBride Y IT A 's ... . '.' .. ... 1 u·ill remember that f esus Christ is the Great P hysi
cian and consider it a high calling to work as a Christian Nurse .. . " 
First row L-R: S. ~fcDowell , community missions chr. ; ~1.A. Roper , publicity ch r. ; ~1. ~furdoch , 
program chr. ; B. Pearson, V. Pres. Second row L -R: L.A. Smith , B. J . A.l exande r, literature chr.; 
~1. Harrell , G. T homaston, a nd E. All en. Thi rd row L-R: J. Smith, C. Dunca n, A. William s, H. 
Thompson, and J . Smith. No t Pictured: J . Ben tley, Pres.; B. Polk, Sec.; M. 8ruce, social chr. ; 
and C. MeDearis , BSU R epresentative. 

LIFE SERVICE BAND 

..... A group of young women active in service to God and man through planned programs for the 
missions, Nursing Homes, Detention 1/omes, and Children's Homes. 
First row L-R: B.J. Alexander, Pres.; M. Ha rrell , sec-treas . ; R. Cooper, deputat ions chr. ; H. 
T hompson, J. Smith, J ean Smith , a nd A. Willi a ms . Second row L-R: E. All e n, G. Thomas ton, C. 
Dun can , ~f.A . Roper , M. Murdoch, a nd L . A. S mith. Not Pictured: N. Ba il ey, V. P res.; B .J. 
~fcGary, program chr. ; D. Ezzel and M.S. Ba rha m, publicity ch r. ; a nd J . . \ yco ck, music chr. 



Nursing Profile 
The ability to laugh at one's self is a very comme ndable era it. In every clas!> the re are 

certain humorous incidents which befall some of the members, and these make for such enjoy· 
ment as they are recounted later Let us remember some of the m: 

First, we have a picture of Miss Sarah Joyce \\illiams making a flying tackle on a mencall) 
unbalanced patient on 2 West, as she runs down the hall a t 2 A.~ 1. calling for "\lama" in a 
screeching voice. Then we see Miss Bobby Bradford, half frozen, emerging after an hour in 
the big refrigerator in the kitchen, where she had been playfully locked by some of the colored 
helpers. 

The usually a Hable Miss Chase became somewhat provoked a t ~ liss Lydia G ille!>pie. ''hen 
she misdirected the enema solution, which she was adminis tering to her . 

Miss Betty Anders , known for her skill as a horsewoman , was ca lied "rail in the 'addle.,, 

until her blisters broke, after a vi!J>rous session of horseback riding \\ hile at \lilledge' die. 

Miss Hannah Koppitz will always remember the shocked face of Dr. X, \vhen s he trit:d co 
put him to bed, mistaking him for the patient. 

All of us can picture the distress of ~tiss Jan Turk, who had a n unfortunate expenencc.. 

with bedpans while working on 4 East, not only ruining her O\\ n uniform but thorough I) "c.. ttHl!! 

the night Supervisor as well. 

And finally, when patients get into your hair , simply cut it off a!> Jud) -cott d td; sht. went 

from a pony-tail to a duck-tail overnight. 

Just as we have re called some of life' s funnier experie nces while learning the .ut of nur!>· 
ing, there are some serious fac tors worthy of our considera cion, for you "ill be called upon 

for new and added responsibilities. 

When you fi rst came on the floors to work, no doubt you \\e re afr.1id of even bod) concerned. 
patients , supervisors and doctors. As you have become more familiar '' 1th } our en\ tronmenc. 
you have realized that all these seemingly strange people a re human betngs just a~ ) ou are 

and all of us have similar problems. 

It has become increasingly apparent that the emotional background nl e\ en one of u~ ha!> 
a great deal to do with our physica 1 being; for exampl e, obesity, peptH.· ulcu, h) pertc n~ton 

are frequently thought to be largely on a psychogenic basis. As nurse~. therelore, \ ou should 
be aware of the patient's complete well-being and not s imply carry ou t o rders lett on the pauent' s 

chart by his physician. All of you who have been patients in the hospital "ill apprt:ciace the 
importance of a cheery smile or a word of encouragement. 



In dealing with sick people and their families, it is well to remember that their illness is 
of course unwanted and unexpected, and if they are unpleasant to us, it is simply because they 

are worried and overly tense. 

All I intend saying can be summarized in a few words given to us by the truly Great Physician 
"Do unto others as you would have them do unto you." If all of us would apply this to our 
lives and sincerely try to live the Golden Rule, what a difference would be evident in all our relation
ships with each other! As your responsibilities increase there will be many trying and exas
perating experiences. But I would ask you to remember one other verse from the Bible that 

you all know: "I can do all things thru Christ which strengtheneth me." 

I am quite sure that in no hospital with which I am familiar, do such wonderful attitudes 
and philosophies abound more than at G.B.H. Nowhere have I seen a more friendly and geunine
ly helpful attitude. I am likewise certain that this did not come about by accident; all of us 
owe a great deal to your School of Nursing, and you should endeavor to be examples of this 
Georgia Baptist spirit. Yet in spite of your accomplishments to date, do not forget to be hum
ble and greatful for all your blessings and thankful that in your and my small way we may be 
of some help and service to others, for above all other considerations, this is our first re
sponsibility. 

Dr. Albert Schweitzer, the theologian, mus1c1an, physician and missionary to Equitorial 
Africa, said in his autobiography that the life he has chosen has been a complete one. He adds, 
"When one can do good, one never gives up anything. There is no sacrifice. I am one of the 
greatest privileged." Certainly our opportunities to do good are manifold and we too should 
feel greatly privileged. 

Written by, 
Dr. T .A. Harris 

Excerpts from the Black 8 and 
Party Address of] une '54 

Class History 
Class ol June 1954 

The Probies started it all. Florence would have been proud of such a recruiting-station! 
Young Nightingales were brightening the dark skies of Georgia Baptist. 

The year 1954 marked the beginning of an age-old conflict; 
"Who would change whom?" 

With freshly conquered High School Diplomas in our hands, but very little m our heads, 
we deemed ourselves immune to the Black Magic of V. V. 's classroom. But, Oh! The "Mid
dle Ages" began to influence us markedly. Diseases spread throughout. Malignant home
sickness bereft us of many a young soldier, and our arms ill-chosen, we were unprepared. 
Tears were falling, hearts were dropping and brains were losing (and are still being lost). 

It was at this time that Judy (bless her respiratory system!) developed chronic "sneez
itis", a classroom allergy. 

The battle went on. Our battle hymn: 
'Onward Christian nurses, 

Without fits and curses! 

The delusions of grandeur faded. The fact that platoon-leaders and company•generals were 
mistaken for powers of influence gives an indication of the uncertainty of those early days. 



Our new field of exploration was the hospital ground. There our leaders had an obsession 
for glVtng enemas. These served no purpose other than drowning the patient; but for the little 
privates, who had been nailed down several times by the patients, there was some satisfaction 
in knowing that the patient was nailed down by him. These middle-aged devices pri vided 
interesting backgrounds for middle-aged veterans, making them look more superior. 

But to understand the Middle-Ages fully we have to know that there were those with enough 
knowledge to be horsed up, those unhorsed, and those that were just plain horsing around. 
Consequently, there were many soldiers lost in action. 

As on every training campus, we too, had to undergo special "Shooting-Drills". Privates 
Strickland and Wilkerson had a "tad" of difficulties at target practice. Our inherent hostility 
was then expressed in a bombardment against each other. 

During these Dark Ages everyone was ignorant. Only gradually were our eyes opened; those 
that meddled with Chemistry opened their windows. And there were those who peeped through 
"Bogo' s" lens, becoming painfully aware of micro-oragnisms, which are being spread by millions 
through osculation (so we were informed, but not on experimental basis.). 

Drugs and Solutions marked the beginning of Industry. The "McKie Doctrine" was issued; 

"One 100 or die, 
Make it or fly !" 

So the Golden Age was ushered in, and the Coronation Ceremony brought forth "crowning" 
glories. 

At this point, we should express our deepest heartfelt appreciation to "Gracie" and Miss 
Chase for teaching us the "Classic Arts". (But little has it to do with classical fig leaves.) 
The art of wearing fig leaves without suspenders was lost with the Greeks. 

Modern Times were ushered in by wars and rumors of wars, most of the latter being well
founded. 

Fields of famous battles were: 

(1). Terrain of G2--General Massey led a well-seasoned campaign toward nutritional welfare 
of the armies, and in conquering the field of vitamins and minerals we were being shoved 
into the tropical jungle of field. 

(2). The Kitchen,--where natives' war cnes of "Hot-Hot", were blasting wamtngs impending 
disasters! 

Our outstanding forest scouts are Wood, Woodard, and Woods, of which Woodard is the "wood
iest". But it is undetermined as yet whether they are classified as Jawbreakers or \\. ood
peckers. And finally we found ourselves in 

( 3). Butcher's Row, where we learned to handle our weapons with skill and one of the "Head
knockers" was yelling "Stitch, stitch", or "Get off of it and get on it". It was here that 
two brave soldiers, Colquitt and Anders, succumbed to acute anxiety reaction and battle
fatigue and passed into momentary unconsciousness. Another memorable event: Ole 
Hannah's flop-ears were tacked up. 

Behind the lines, plans were made for a celebration climaxing one year of long, hard labor, 
the event of the evening being the presentation of a luscious birthday cake by Company Com
mander Fitzgerald. This party also marked the beginning of new experiences, such as being 
placed on guard-duty and having our night-life restricted. Why? 3-11; 11-7 ! ! 

Now just take that little Judy; she had to be rescued from drowning! Guess it? Yep--

the bedpanflusher. 

On went the mad rush to the "B-Bomb" department; with many rollicking times had by alL 
In few words; Close calls, sixty-yard dashes, visibility limited, and a final sudden outburst-

such close shaves ! ! ! 



The groundwork for these operations was laid by a Dr. named Harris, whose special talents 
seemed to point in the direction of shirtvariation, with an obsession for polka-dots, and a com
pulsion for asking sleepy students questions. 

A pilgrimage to the Island of "A viae Raris", better known as the "bird-sanctuary", marked 
the beginning of the Cold War, the Common Cold predominating, 

It is simply a dreamland. Everyone here has to be awakened, for he is having a phantasy, 
cinemascope version. Occasionally a criminal appears on the screen and then they are having 
3-dimensional nightmares in paraniod Technicolor. Yet, - this peace is ours to disturb and to 
destroy! And that's why we seldom know what we are fighting. 

However, one must say that the battleground is well organized. Those chat are coo green 
for this world are put into the Green Building; those that are too manicky to stop walking are 
roaming around in the Walker Building; and those that are free to talk, walk, and do as they 
please are put into the FREE MAN Building. 

This strangely surprising little Island has furnished us with brand new Army quarters. 
They have to be kept clean, too. Those kids chat love to play with watermelon, had better 
satisfy their passion for this fruit in the free country. 

Then there is a room devised for the learning of "secrete strategies." Colonel Spivey 
heads the Army down yonder. 

In tracing the development of this outfit we might do well to mention that several stragglers 
have joined the gang on the rock-pile every so often and we don't mean Alcatraz. 

After returning co Main Headquarters in Atlanta, we were puc in command of the 6 N. Infantry 
Division-Ped. Some hard fighting there! And those battle-cries! Amazingly enough, we re
tained our scalps, even though we came very close to being tarred and feathered alive. 

Having learned to "stick co it" and co stand up in stormy weather, never minding bullet
slugs, smoke or stardust, we triumphantly strut on---onto the "floors of tremendous charge". 

Often-times we seemed blown-to-pieces, for our superiors were potential gun-fighters and 
all we had to offer was "blood, sweat and tears". But picking up what was left of us, we 
stood, standing up in contrary winds, using all the experience and skill acquired during three 
long years of training. 

HAVING DONE ALL---

WE STAND 

THE GRADUATES OF '57 



Last Will and Testament 

Class of June 7954 

We the Hospital Rangers of '54 are simply dying to leave ...... all our treasures at the disposal 
of our rightful heirs. We bestow, bequeath or plain give away the following: 

I, Betty Anders, bequeath my "blue suede" shoes and all the memories that go with them, 
especially three dear months, to "Red" Garrett. 

I, Marjorie Bell, pass on the warning that our underpinnings be worn 1n "dry" style in a rush
off to duty, for corselets are liable to creep up on you. 

I, Bobby Bradford, will my very exquisite knowledge in Nutrition to the underclassman who is 
speculating on a PH.D. in foot and kitchen matters. 

I, Mary Frances Bundy, pass on my long-distance phone calls to anyone with an out-of-town 
beau (plus some extra change to go with it). 

I, Marion Carter, will my straight and forward look to Nannette Dunn. 

I, Laura Colquitt, will my feelings about Seniority to Carolyn Lemmond. 

I, Pat Cranford, wish to leave my inbom speed-demons to the chronic slow-pokes of my ac
quaintance. 

I, Sylvia Grant, bestow my "Sunshine" and "little Bit" upon those in need of a cheerful "trip" 
down the halls of G.B.H. 

I, Lydia Gillespie, will my ability to scare the wits out of Probies to Doris Pressley. (Go 
get' em Rebel). 

I, Dot Harvey, wish to leave my tons of pluck, but a little more luck to the students determined 
to stick to the Nursing Profession. 

I, Dot Jackson, leave my "Housemothering" duties of "Are you in or out" to the poor creature 

destined to move into Apt. 3 at "301". 

I, Bettye Kimsey, will my investment of interests 1n the Y. W.C.A. to the Ladies in Waiting---

for a man, that is. 

I, Hannah Koppitz, will my blonde wig and foreign accent to anyone who would like to be labled 
with: "Where, oh where art thou from." 

I, Relda ~tcDowell, will my ~emarkable quality of being on uspeaking-terms" with anybody ... 
at any time, under any circumstances ... even in my sleep, to my buttoned-up friends. 

I, Sue Peacock, will my love for my home-state to anyone willing to admit that Florida is the 
best place in the world to live (Boooooooh!) to Charlotte Mills. 

I, Betty Proveaux, hand out my slogan: "Eat, drink and be merry, for tommorrow you diet'' 
to the will-powered reducing fans. 

I, Louise Sandifer, leave to anyone who can use it, a soft shoulder, and a good supply of GBH 
towels for weeping classmates to use. 



I, Judy Scott, leave ...... . 

I, Virginia Sharpe, will my ability to jig and to jabber to Nell Shaw. 

I, Margaret Simmons, will my unforeseen car-stalls in Piedmont Park to Jackie Erwin. 

I, Joan Strickland, will my special chair in the Grill to Dr. Viso. 

I, Judy Taylor, will my well worn-out roads to Dahlonega to Jan Wills. 

I, Claudette Thompson, alias Sadie, bequeath my shearing talents to the poor critters unable 
to pay 50¢ for a ''burr'' hair-cut. 

I, Tommie Thornton, will my dry wit to anyone who wants to be quite a character. 

I, Pansy Tidwell, leave my "mop" and all the "strings" attached to Sarah "crew-cut" Grubbs. 

I, Jan Turk, leave my delightful evenings with my private international club to Carolyn York. 
(Keep Old Glory flying.) .... 

I, Mary Jo Wilkerson, bequeath my string of pearls to anyone who 1s not likely to get hung in 
them in a scrub suit. 

I, Sara Williams, bequeath my nickname "Blowing Wild" to any underprivileged Probie who 
deserves it. 

I, Merle Willis, bestow my sweet charms to attract the "Tall and Handsome" on Virginia Bowen. 

I, Mickey Wood, will my magnetic brown eyes and the dimples 1n my cheeks to anyone having 
extreme difficulties in attracting the opposite sex. 

I, Gloria Woodard, am dying to pass on my shivering talents to sleep under three blankets, 

steaming radiator and closed windows to the young Hot Blood and Fresh-Air fiends des
tined to room with a freezing soul of my caliber. 

I, Marilyn Woods, gratpling with a Dick duplicate, pass on my inborn sense for squared per-
ception (Ex. Dick ) to those who see double. 

Should you be amongst those who did not inherit a fortune, you may have to go digging for it. 

As a whole we will to you hearts and hands to strive toward what should seem desirable and 

attainable to you, namely a Nursing Diploma and the satisfaction of having earned it. 

HEAPS OF LUCK TO YOU ! 



Class Prophecy - 1954 
~~~ 
~~~ 
G~ 

These trying times are the good old days we'll be longing for a few years from now. But 
being of a curious nature, we would also like to know what the future has in store for us, and 
thus we are scrambling for the keyhole to catch her glimpse ahead. 

The year reads 19 67. The old and fair thing to do is to schedule a class-reunion, and 
two potential schemers, namely Judy Scott and Dot Harvey, have done just that. Per usual 
they have shown marvelous foresight, because this is the time for a House-"Swarming" of 
the new Nurses' Home. 

Judy the old-time president, is now a mother presiding over eleven kids (three sets o'twins), 
which works out to a football team with Judy being the bookkeeper. 

Dot herself is back in bone sur~ry---and she likes to have a bone to pick with a good rna ny. 

But let's tune in to the Ga. Ba pt. Radio-Station. It's so convenient nowadays, even the 

gossip is being broadcasted! That leaves many a girl speechless. 

This is Ga. Bapt. Broadcasting System, K.O. & O.K.,reporting in the housewarming of the 
fabulous Nurses' home by the graduating class of 19 54. The building is a dream! It's got 

everything---from an indoor swimming-pool in the basement to a helicopter platform on the roof
top. One visitor just arriving via winged vehicle is our missionary to Arabia---~fary J o \\ilkerson. 
She learned to fly it herself---out of necessity, because in war it's best to say it with flyers." 

"Bobby Bradford, returning from an extended European tour, was unable to land her B-52 
at the local station, but she will be hopping along on Highland pony "Smokie" at any minute 
now. She'll be accompanied by Hannelore Koppitz, superintendent of an orphanage in the back
woods, who is trying to find some more ears to be tacked up." 

"Upon dismounting they were almost run over by a pink Thunderbird, 'Don't Be Cruel' 
blasting from the car-radio. And whom do we see? Nobody but our vivacious friend, \'irginia 
Sharp, jumping forth, followed closely by a couple of hounddogs. Virginia is still trying to 
sell an AD to the Ga. Bapt. Cafeterias." 

"Yes, traffic is heavy these days. Barring the street is Pansy Tidwell's 'Long, Long 
trailer', (you'll never hear or see the end of it.) Mary Ann Carter, wife of a noted Police Chief 
and detective, is now approaching Pansy because she is unable to park that thing. What this 

country needs is a place to park a car." 

"While this problem is being discussed, Sylvia Grant is driving up in their latest red and 
white '67 Oldsmobile. Miss Grant has earned a medal and a membership award of Good House-

keeping. Vow, what a cutie! " 

"But let's go see who is inside, crowding that huge air-conditioned living-room." 

"We are being greeted by Sue Peacock. She's a success! Got her B.S. as well as her 
B.A., which means she has mastered the first two letters of the alpha bet." 

"We have to be introduced to Miss Jan Turk---for, OH, how that girl has changed---dark 
tanned, a wild gleam in her eye---for she just returned from her latest mission in the African 

Congo." 

"Sprawled out on the carpet is Kim, Betty Kimsey, that is, listening to her Hi-Fi-Re corder; 

yes, she finally got it." 

"Next to her kneels Merle \\Iillis, the charming young lady working for the Dept. of Interior, 
heart specialist who thinks that the way to a man's heart is still through his stomach." 

"As we take a look around we discover Marilyn \\oods in one corner listening to a foot
ball game---she's stuck with the Cleveland Indians, no doubt. She's stuck-up about her latest 

job, too; modelling nurse's apparel these days." 

"Ah, and there is Claudette Thompson. Poor dear! Her talent ran av.ay with her---a noted 
fashion designer of quite some standing, (a style which becomes out of date as soon as a

dopted) 000-la-la, she's quite an artist!" 



"Louise Sandifer, or good ole' Sandy, reminds us that it is time for refreshments. On a 
non-breakable platter reducing pills are being passed around with a glass of 0 / W to go with 
ic. Life is really so simple these days---chat's why Sandy is heading back co the sea---or 
should she really be going co Alaska?'' 

"Relda ~tcOowell is the first one co turn down the refreshment in question; she won't stay 
with us either---turning seaward 'cause she got herself a boac, atomic powered of course. Just 
wonder who is going to turn the ocean with her?" 

"Well, you knew Ooc Jackson joined the Navy, didn't you? She's been in a plenty of high 
waters ... " 

Sarah Joyce \\illia ms looks right sassy herself in her airline hostess outfit .... she can't 
go fast enough. I3ut everything ts overpowering these days; even the wind exceeds the speed

limit." 

"There are exceptions of course. Some people take their time. Take Joan Strickland; 
she hasn't decided which one .... Sadly scaring out of the window, she pulls apart an orchid .... 
She loves him, she loves him not ...... '' 

"Same story for Tommy Thornton, who also has a new heart interest. This time it's Cupid, 

surely .... and when he hits the mark, he usually MRS. it." 

"Endowed with sublime marital happiness are Gloria Woodard and Micky Wood. Maybe that 
1s what a woody lot does to people. You see, Gloria has moved co a house ever bigger and 

better where e~rything is done by remote control. She even saves herself the dishwashing----
she is having her husband to eat out of her hand." 

tcour ~licky has now permanently moved to Athens. Didn't fool the laws of heredity, nope! 
Got a brown-eyed girl just like Mama, and Mama loves that Nursery .... lt's a bawlroom alright!" 

"The last in the round seems to be Margaret Simmons, who has made her catch too,---a 
handsome hmk of a man, with an eye for business (an oculist). She is working in Buena Vista 
Hospital, surgery of course; now she knows all the inside information." 

"Before we turn our story over to the Bureau of Missing Persons---a word from our sponsor:" 

"Attention, all nursing Robots! Do you have that tired and rundown feeling? Then listen 
to Al from the Super Duper Skating Inc. Try the Nurses' Rolling Special. ... Absolutely noise
less, guaranteed full-stop, insured against blow-outs, wholly designated to facilitate transport 
along the everstretching, evertiring halls of hospitals. Be the speediest streamlined nurse 
of tomorrow!'' 

"This is the G. B. Broadcasting Co. resummg to track down the lives of those unable to 
attend the '54 class-reunion.'' 

"We are happy to report that Laura Colquitt and Mary Frances Bundy have opened house
keeping in the Milledgeville residential section. Since they are unable to secure mentally sane 
baby-sitters, they will have to stay." 

"Florida meant booming business for two eager young ladies, namely; Lydia Gillespie 
and Be tty Anders. Their five secrets to happiness are: Money, money, money, money, and 
money. No time---can't afford Atlanta.'' 

"I'm sorry to say, Pat Cranford is absent also: She followed her husband to the National 
Guard Campus in '57 and she has been stuck there ever since." 

"Little Judy Taylor is the wife of another Soldier of Fortune; he carried her all the way 
to Oklahoma---people will say they are in love!" 

"But the farthest distance of them all has been traveled by Betty Proveaux. She is still 
on the South-American Tour. UH, she speaks Spanish like a native-----like a native American." 

"To our regret, Marjorie Bell, alias Ding Dong, is nowhere to be found---seems to have 
headed toward the forest---anywhere but Copperhill." 

"We will now have to sign off, due to mechanical difficulties. Tune in again tomorrow, 
same time, same station and listen to csuspense!' Meanwhile ..... Roll Happy, Roll Lucky ..... 
on your super-duper skates!" 



The Second Mile 
I have been connected with the Georgia Baptist Hospital now for about seventeen years. 

In all of that time I have heard and have seen proof of Baptist nursing care being superior 
to other hospitals everywhere. On this I congratulate you and challenge you to continue the 
good work. 

Why is the nurs1ng care better at the Baptist? I think it is simply that you, early in your 
career, learned what Jesus meant in that innocent sounding sentence in His Sermon on the 
Mount (Matt. 5:41), "Whosoever shall compell thee to go a mile, go with him twain." 

This was a very hard rule for the Jews, who were subservient to the ruling Roman, to take-
it galled them terribly, for you will remember in those days, the Romans could commandeer 
any one of the Jews to carry a load for them one mile. With this thought in mind, you can 
understand how the Jews were terribly upset when Jesus as ked them to go further than the 
required distance . But because of this principle, the Jews who obeyed obtained something 

extra. There are four observations about this second mile which I would bring to your attention. 

First, to travel the second mile leaves a feeling of well being, and of a job well done in 
the heart of one who travels it. It is one of the great principles of life to do more than was 
was actually required brings a deep-seated happiness---a happiness that is obtained in no 

other way. 

Second you cannot travel that second mile without influencing others to do likewise. It 
brings out the best in those around you. There is no greater tribute that could be paid to you 

than to have others mimic the good things that you do. 

Third, the second mile lightens the burdens of life from around our shoulders. It makes 

the drudgeries of life pleasant. It makes us eager to get to the next task---it makes life fun. 

And Fourth, God went the second mile. Jesus never gave us a commandment that he did 
not live. God created a beautiful world full of wonderful things, and then man turned away 
from God, and in spite of this, God went the second mile when he gave us His only son, and 

told John to write ''For God so loved the world that He gave His only begotten son, that who
soever believeth in him should not perish, but have everlasting life." 

Going the second mile is the basic principle that, to me, through these years has marked 
the Baptist nurse. I, therefore, challenge you to keep the faith, and thereby, not only further 

the good name of your Alma Mater, but likewise, benefit yourself from the many blessings that 
will be yours by going the second mile. 

(Excerpts and summary from Dr. Letton's talk at the Black Band Party of Sept. '54). 



Rime Of The September Class Of 1954 
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Did join our band; 

She sympachedcally beard our problema 
And could helpfully underacaod. 

O.y afcer day, day afcn day 
'e stuck, until we sained the soal 

Of a cherished wbice cap, much more pride, 
And responsibilities uncold. 

'e cackled che floors •ich a new found spiric; 
There was no lime for our sloom. 

Due •e wne soon lee do•n when •e found 
Three co ele•en and nishc ducy our doom. 

Ac cimes ic seemed •e •e~ alone, all, all, alone! 
Alone • ich ~dicines, babies, diapers, 
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And ne•er a ~nisor seemed co take piry 
Or e•~ keep in couch. 
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'by, we •ould neYer be ao bold. 
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Because of cbem, and a hisha power, 
Oh, dteam of Joy: h is indeed cbe 

lisbc house cop we aee. 
lc is so near, ic ia so dear, 

II is our own fucuce we ha•e made here! 



Will And Testament 

We the class of September, 19 54, being "rough, tough and made of good stuff", make this 
LAST WILL AND TESTAMENT. Our remains are as follows: 

I, Shirley Adcock, leave my ability to sleep with my eyes wide open---even m class---to Agatha 
Knowles. 

I, Ouida Arnold, will my brain and my ability to make people believe I haven't studied, even 
when I make A's to Rose Foxworthy. 

I, Pat Babb, leave my tiny ankles to anyone who ts dieting and twisting her feet at every 
moment in hopes of getting slimmer stems. 

I, Barbara Barfield, bequeath my ability to keep a secret out loud to Sharon Sammons, in hopes 
that she can use it for the remainder of her time in training. 

I, Blanford Bass, leave my cultured yodel to any mountaineer who ts trying out for the "citi
fied award to Yodelling Young-uns". 

I, Virginia Bates, will my vast collection of old boy-friends to anyone who hates to stare at 
four green walls as badly as I do. 

I, Janet Beall, leave my private drug store to Coralee Driggers, who suffers with "training
itis" nearly as bad as I. 

I, Nadine Boyd, will my sparkling eyes and cute smile to Joyce Boggers, who already has a 
good start with them. 

I, Shirley Bradley, bequeath my dry sense of humor to any under-classman who feels that her 
sense of humor is being sorely tried during hard times. 

I, Bertie Bridges, leave my ability to see and hear more and say less than any of my classmates 
to Nell Shaw, who is like that, too. 

I, Martha Brown, leave my rooms on Four West, Four North, or Four East Willingly to nobody 
in particular, in hopes that they won't need them. 

I, Linda Cheatham, will my devilment to Kay Wise, who seems pre-disposed to it. 

I, Carolyn Collins leave my scrubs in delivery room and love of delivering babies to any under
classman who promises not to get "grimey". 

I, Eloise Crosson, bequeath my ability to say something funny everytime I say anything to 

Pat Gattis. 

I, Diane Dame, leave my ability to use my head only as a hat rack to any student who is tired 

of thinking. 

I, Faye Daniel, will my membership card in the "Beep-beep Roadrunners Club" to any student 
who can't seem to finish before time to go off duty. 

I, Carolyn Davenport, bequeath my many cups of BSU coffee and BSU donuts to \\ ynette Dunn, 
Virginia Bowen, and JoAnn Paul who like Tech's BSU Center almost as much as I do. 

I, Sue Day, gladly will my tonsils "in memorial" to Or. Brackett and my scrubs on T and :\' s 
to Dr. James King- and anything I have left to Dr. Hodges. 

I, Grace Espey, bequeath my crispness and love of being professional at all times to ~tiss \tciGe, 
to pass on to any probie she feels needs them. 

I, Betty Rose Franks, leave my shortness of stature to any potential giant whose uniforms seem 
to keep getting shorter by the week. 

I, Betty Fuller, leave willingly ..... with Bobby. 

I, Evelyn Funaki, leave with all the pineapples in the A&P, to relieve all the pains of hunger 
and homesickness. 



I, ndra Garrison, • ·ill my large coiJc:crion if all· iz.cd babies, •ho belong co ocher people, 
co cheir patenc , in exchange (or a fc:• of my own. 

I, Rech..: l Gilliam, • ·HJ my shonness of stature and abilicy co lccep ouc of uoublc co my "liule 
sis" Coralee Driggers. 

I, Jean Golden, • ·ill my ncar and ridy room ro anyone who • •ishcs co be a friend of the hou c· 
mothers. 

1, OeU)' Nell Greer, bcqucach my love for bop, jiuc:rbug, juice boxes, hamburgers, and colces 
co Doris Pressley and my abiH:ry co have a good rime anywhere co ybil Smich. 

I, Pac Hanbury, leave my bounc)' ways and equally bouncy pony cail co Pac A)•ers. 

I, helba Uerrod, bequeath all my Milledgeville boy friends co anyone who can gee rid of rhm1 
fascer chan I could. 

• J, lfarlene llohzendorf, will my chauer membership in che GBH Chapter of the Elvis Pressley 
Fan Club co Margaret Mease wich "Love Tenderly". 

I, Jane lluclcaby, leave my vocabulary of uOooh", "Ahhhh", and "Uhhh" co Dr. Calle who 
"llonesdy'' appreciates h. 

I, Oeuy Jean lluccherson, bequeath my ability co go days and nights wichour sleep co Laverne 
England who cannot go chircy minutes wichouc cwency min.uces of sleep. 

I, Melba McGahee leave empty handed. 

I, Girlie Morgan, leave my willingness co share my automobile wich anyone who hares co "hog" 
ic as bad as I do. 

I, Doc Moore, will my sum coral of five months on Two Norch co Jane Bendey. 

I, Peggy Mayes, will my oiano boolcs co Liberace in exchange for his candelabrum. 

I, Norma Long, leave all my philosophies of life co any crazy mixed-up lcid. 

I, Frances Kierce, bequeath my ability co "rig" a traction and cook a bot pack "slar" ro 
Dr. Pruce. 

I, Gene Kendrick, will all "good rime Oarlie's" ro all underclassmen. 

I, Mary Keels, leave my ready laush ro aay porenrial maniac. 

I, Ann Jones, will my ability ro keep our of rrouble and ro appear quier in rhe sishr of rbe hou.e 
morhers, to my litde "sis", Jacky Erwin, in hopes that she will use it at leasr once before 
she finishes rrainins. 

I, Jane Johnson, bequeath all future plans for future success ro Helen Bloodworth. 

I, Pe88Y Irwin, will my love of sood times and saucy ways ro Jacky Erwin. 

I, Eleanor Hurchinson, leave my ability to mistake Dr. Calk foe Dr. Velkoff,embarrassinsJy to 
anyone who blushes as easily as I do. 

I, June Yaacey, will my ability never ro worry or ser e:xcired ro any real-1-1 ne"ous Probie. 

I, Ann Wilsoo, do hereby leave all my furure &actu.res to the TLC of Drs. Lovell and Kins. 

I, Helen Williams, leave my stack of "Vogue" mapzines to any one aspirins to be a "Model" 
nurse. 

I, Betty Ann l'arkins, will my pan ownership in the GBH Grill to Betty Corson, who spends 
nearly as much time in there as I do. 

I, Hariert Waltoo, bequeath my personal collection of "jokes and bumorou. stories" to the 
Educational Depanmenr in hopes that ir will broaden theirs. 

I, Jane Streetman, will my boca-rimmed sJasses and apparenr intellectual look to Milly Herrick. 



I, Colous Stanley, leave my athletic ability to anyone who needs to learn how to "log roll" 

three hundred pounds of humanity. 

I, Jane Smith, will my miracle reducing diet to Jackie Loyless. 

I, Barbara Smith, gladly bequeath my inability to awaken Dr. Dunbar to any man who likes to 

sleep late. 
I, Emily Roberts, leave my casual manner and "happy-go-lucky attitude" to any worry wart 

who wants it. 
I, Shelba Pickard, will my ptosis of the eyelids to anyone who works as hard as I do and there

fore deserves them. 

I, Kay Phillips, leave my dancing ability to Dr. Chambers. 

I, J o Nell Perry, bequeath my big brown eyes to any girl who feels she needs them. 

I, Marjorie Perritt, leave my golden Florida Suntan to any pale Georgia Peach who wants it. 

I, Carolyn Perdue, will my golden blonde hair to any brunette who wants blonde hair. 

I, Carolyn Page, leave Four West, three to eleven, to anybody who will take it. 

I, Norma Norris, bequeath my hyperthyroid tendencies to Betty Burks and my mischieveous

ness to Helen Archer. 

I, Bessie Newman, will my executive ability to Glenda Cook . 

• 

G. B. H. Alumnae Recorder 

Special from Belglade, Fla.,--The latest from the Everglades is the outstanding work of Or. Hoyt Horne, 
and his wife-nurse, the former Miss Betty Jean Hutcherson. They have established a small ~lission and 
are engaged in medical service to the Indians there. Miss Dot Moore, home on furlough from the mission 
field in Nigeria, is assisting them in this great work for a few months before going on to \\ ake Forrest, ~.C. 
As smoke signals come up from Deepest Africa, we hear Miss Grace Espy is doing a wonderful work among 

the natives on her mission field. 
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MILLEDGEVILLE IMPROVES 
HOSPITAL STAFF 

Milledgeville, Ca.--There will 
always be a demand for psy
chiatric nurses. A few wise ones 
who enjoyed their affiliation 
during their "training days" re
turned to the State Hospital. 
Now, after only a few years in 
the institution, we find Miss Sue 
taking over the Walker Building, 
Miss Eloise Crosson in charge of 
Green Building, and keeping the 
attendants in line by the f (Call 
System". On Jones Five, we 
find Mi·ss Betty Nell Greer. Of 
course, all 
gaged to 
Augusta. 

these nurses are en
med students from 

NEW FACES 
AT GEORGIA BAPTIST 

Georgia Baptist Hospital--On 
Three West we find Miss Bertie 
Bridges in a nconstant tizzy" 
trying to teach those innocent 
Probies nursing care of surgical 
patients.Miss Bridges comments, 
nThese younger students sure 
have it easy compared with my 
Probie days." As the student 
nurse walks into the infirmary 
with her psychosomatic illness, 
Miss Jane Johnson, infirmary 
nurse listens with interest, ' 
sympathy, and coricidin. 

THE FLOODS WASHED 
THIS UP 

Los Angeles--During such dis
asters as floods, droughts, and 
fires in the North and Southwest, 
two Red Cross volunteers have 
been noted who are former 
Georgians; these ladies are sta
tioned with their husbands who 
are in the Air Force. Those 
years in nurse's training cer
tainly were not wasted. Despite 
their fame, we will always re
member them as Misses Kay 
Phillips and Shelba Pickard. 

WHEE, THE WHIRL, TO SEE THE WORLD! 

Chicago, /ll.,--You can do most anything you want to if you have the 
courage. Some ladies in the field of nursing have set out to see the 
wocld! These adventurous nurses are making progress by nursing a few 
months at the time, then moving on to new excitement. The names ap
pearing in the society pages of all leading newspapers are the Misses 
Ginger Bates and Nadine Boyd ( both very intelligent but not satisfied 
with fbook learning') . Also Misses Carolyn Davenport and Jane Streetman 
( both stable personalities, but also daring and ambitious) . 

The former Miss Barbara Barfield could tell us about nursing in foreign 
countries, since she and her husband have just returned from five years 
overseas duty. He was stationed in England most of that time. 

PHARMACISTS TAKES 
TURN FOR THE NURSE 

Whittier, Cali[.--Opening day for 
the gigantic new drugstore on 
Fifth St., NE, has recently 
been announced. This chain of 
drugstores is growing in pop
ularity and success all up and 
down the West Coast. It has 
been revealed that Pharmacist 
Lamar Brooks' wife is respon
sible for much of his success in 
the nearly days", due to her 
nursing career. The two Junior 
partners of the drug store chain 
married two former classmates 
of Mrs. Brooks, named Misses 
Janet Beall and Pat Babb. These 
two ladies loved their careers 
so well that they are now In
structors in Pediatrics. 

ALL THIS, AND 
BRAINS TOO? 

Atlanta, Ca.--Who says that 
beauties don't use their brains? 
Miss Eleanor Hutchinson's 
latest title is nMiss Georgia 
Peach". Next year she will 
compete for 0 Mrs. America", 
since she has finally acquired 
her diamond. 

T.L.C. ADDED TO 
V.A. NURSING PROGRAM 

Dublin, Ga. --Important pos-

1t1ons have been filled in our 
V .A. Hospital here by the Misses 
Jo Nell Perry, Emily Roberts, 
and Jane Smith. Atlanta's V.A. 
Hospital has added new nursing 
techniques under the instruction 
of Miss Harriett Walton. 

TODA Y'S TOP POPS 
IN NURSES 

New York City, N.Y.--Miss 
Blanford Bass 1s busy these 
days proving that nurses are not 
limited in their talents. Her 
golden vocal cords are thrilling 
the nation these days with her 
new hits. Also supporting 
nurse's f (extracurricular tal-
ents" 
pianist 
rising 
world. 

is Miss Peggy Mayes, 
and organist, who is 

rapidly in the musical 

EX-GOVERNOR'S 
LEFT HAND LADY. 

Atlanta, Ga.--Ex -Governor 
Griffin of Georgia finally per
forated his ulcer with surgery 
foll '"'" ing. Outstanding during 
h~ ecovery was one of his 
private duty nurse's, Miss June 
Yancey. 

ATTENTION 

A very active person in Army 
Nursing ts Captain Colous 



"Cootie" Stanley. Touting the 
larger schools of nursing in our 
Country, she is lecturing on 
''A Career as an Army Nurse''. 
Rumor has it that she's been 
around the world three times to 
answer the cries of ''Nursie, 
hold my hand!" Another active 
figure in this field is Lieut. 
Norma Long, who has done such 
remarkable work in the Army 
Nurse Air Corps.--Spec. Wash.DC 

NEED A NURSERY? 

Looking for an accredited nur
sery for your children? If so, 
then take note here: Mrs. Gene 
Kendrick Harris, Mrs. Jane 
Huckaby Howell, and Mrs. Melba 
MaGahee Smith, former nurses, 
have an excellent day nursery 
out in Decatur. Each having 
three children of their own, in 
addition to her RN. They are 
quite capable of expert care, 
and besides they love the "little 

darlings". 

BYE-lNG, SIGHING, FLYING 

It's rather hard to believe, but 
as we look in on Patrick Air 
Force Base 10 Coco, Fla., 
we find the former nurses, 
Misses Betty Fuller, Pat Han
bury, and Sandra Garrison with 
their families living in the fine 
officers quarters there. Their 
husbands decided. to make the 
armed services their career. 

UPRISE TO REALIZE 

Last year presented a large in
crease in birthrate in Ga. The 
Great Georgia Baptist Hosp. 
was tops in delivering 6,000 
babies. Miss Norma - is is 
head oi the OB Dept., anc also 
OB instructor to the student 
nurses. Miss Carolyn Collins 
takes care of the doctors, Mamas, 
and babies as head of the Del
ivery Room. Mrs. Bessie New
man Todd is wonderful in Pre
mature Nursery, while Mrs. 
Girlie Morgan ----- just loves 
taking charge of those "Little 
Angels" tn Normal Nursery. 

SPEAKING OF "OOUGHNUTS" 

Upon receiving their B.S. degree 
from Duke University, Miss Ann 
Wilson and Miss Helen Williams, 
along with Miss Marjorie Perritt 
and Miss Carolyn Perdue, have 
departed for the glamour and 
lights of that erotic New York 
City. We've heard they're still 
in search of "that certain guy 

with dough!" 

NEW DIRECTOR IS SELECTOR 

Miss Dana Hudson, who has 
finally succumbed to the Social 
Security Plan, gives up her 
position as Director of Nurses 
to Miss Shirley Bradley. The 
new director's first action was 
to appoint Miss Martha Brown as 
Director of Education. Another 
recent change in administration 
is Miss Shelby Jean Harrod who 
is now head Three to Eleven 
supervisor. ( And spends much 
time trying to direct OB.) 

HEROINES TO THE RESCUE 

Richlands, Va. ,--A crosscountry 
airlines plane crashed in the 
hills near here on which Miss 

Jean Golden, outstanding front
ier nurse, arrived in the nick of 
time to the rescue on her trusty 
steed. She and Miss Gillian 
worked couragously with the 
injured and anxious until help 

arrived. 

Those two young nurses, who 
received a degree in survival 
and who love to live danger
ously, Misses Diane Dame and 
Shirley Adcock, made a para
chute jump into the treacherous 
area to locate the survivors, 
and to bring medical supplies. 
These two ladies continue to 
impress the doctors as they did 

in training. 

Thanks to Mrs. Betty Ann 
Watkins , Post partum is 
operating smoothly and ef-
ficiently. That is, until someone 
happens suddenly to exclaim, 
"Here comes Dr. Grimes!" 

LEEWAY THE LEISWAY 

Former Misses Frances Kierce 
and Carolyn Page have finally 
hooked their men and gone down 
Honolulu way on their honey
moon. While sightseeing they 
happened to run into Miss Evelyn 
Funaki, who is doing great work 
in the field of Public Health 

Nursing there. 

MEN BEWARE 

Riding around Atlanta in their 
Cadillacs and fine furs, Misses 
Harlene Holtzendorf and Peggy 
J o Irwin are still working on 
their "M.R.S." degree, while 
doing a little nursing on the side. 
Also pursuing the same degree 
are Misses Linda Cheatham and 
Betty Rose Franks, who find 
nursing a good opportunity for 

''re-search''. 

AIDMORE, LOVE, COURTSHIP 
AND MARRIAGE! 

Atlanta, Ga. ,--As the ideas of 
''Love, Courtship, and Mar
riage'' are being discussed more 
in the churches, the pastor of 
the Second Baptist Church is 
admired by the young people for 
his interest.\ His wife, the 
former Miss Barbara Smith, has 
done much counseling with the 
young people. She works part 
time at Aidmore Hospital. 

MEN GO TO SCHOOL BY 
SWEAT OF THE SPOUSE 

There is usually a woman behind 
every great man. Thanks to the 
University Hospitals, the for
mer Misses Ouida Arnold, Ann 
Jones, and ~1ary Keels continue 
to work while their husbands 
finish school. They all have 

started their families, too. 
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Miss GBH 
MARY JO WILKERSON 
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Attractive 
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September 7954 
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LAURA COLQUI 
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September 1954 
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Baptist HISJital Sc~tll If Marsili 

To Our Patrons, 
The Advertisers. 
Atlanta, Georgia 

Gentlemen. 

We have started to vork on our 195? annual, 
The Hypo. 

Last year's book va!f a credit to our 
but ve reel vith constructive effort 
be even better. 

You have show interest in 
and ve reel you 'WOUld like 
so again this year • 

Our book vill be 

tlfdvertisiH!l 



Compliments of 

){ion eunstruetiun eu., Jne. 

Atlanta, Georgia 

I 

I 

I -----------------~-------------------------------~---------------------------~, 
A Prayer to all the Nurses 

Grace 

Methodist Church 

Dr. Charles Allen, Pastor 

458 Ponce de Leon Ave., N. E. 

Blessings Uppn You 

in Your Noble Work 

Moreland Avenue Baptist 
Church 

REv. KING, Pastor 

542 Moreland Ave. 

THE FRIENDLY CHURCH 

_,_·~----------------'-t----------1~,------------------------------· 
Compliments 

from 

JJf irst ~aptist <t!lyurcly 

lJiast Jloint, ~rorgia 
Dr. W. A. Duncan - Pastor 

Compliments of 

1J1irst inpttst 
ill4urr4 

Decatur, Georgia 

Dr. D. E. Hall, Jr. 

DE 1653 

f 
f 
f 
I 
I 
I « 



-

...... - .. 

Foremost Dairies 

Incorporated 

MILK 

-

Sincen· Snt1ice 

!lruid ~ills 

Goocl Dairy Procluct~ 

271 J Pieclmont Rooc/ 

CE. 3-9431 

and 

-

' 

ICE CREA .1 

o ftr er 

to or hap i th u • 

'!iaptist <tl~urc~ 

Pot1~c~e 'De Leor\ 

Baptist Chur"ch 

1085 Ponce de Leon, N. E. 

Atlanta, Georgia 
Or. nro F. S\t!!.ll - , Jr . Pas t 

. -, 



.... . 

GUlL 0 

BARCO 
...... 

COMPLIMENTS OF 

76 Broad Street, N. W. 

At I onto, Ga. 

"WE SPECIALIZE IN UNIFORMS FOR JUNIORS, 

MISSES AND TALL GIRLS" 

All Styles in the latest Fabrics 

Mrs. Edith Cox manager- WA. 6688 

.. 

PAUL JONES 

STEIN 
.. . . 

Harry Barfield 

Company 
there's nothing 

like a COKE 

Atlanta, Georgia 

Specializing in 

Business Forms and 

Complete Record System for Hospitals 

Frank Oliver, Representative 

AmericaS 
preferred 
fa$te ••. 

IIOTTLEO UNOU AOfHORITY Of THE COCA.COLA COMPANY IIY 

THE ATLANTA COCA-COLA BOITLING COMPANY 



CONGRATULATIONS FROM 

JOHN B. DANIEL, INC . 

WHOLESALE DRUGGISTS 

76-t!JJ Central Avenue, S. W. 

. . . . - ... ..... 
Dand4 

Record Shop 
463 Houston St., H. E. 

Popular Records 

RCA, Decca, Columbia 

FrH Parlclng near BoulevarJ 

Atlanta, Georgia 

--
BAPTIST lOOK SIOU 

H~adquart~n lor 

Bibln. Boob. Church Supplies 

28S Pnchtree t . 

·-~----~-------···---------------------1---------------------------------, 
Congratulations to the 

1957 Class 

Roblene 
5 & JO~ Store 

(on campus) 

.. You are always welcome to 
brouse around" 

Pay Utility Bills use 

American Express Money Order 

WHEAT IILLIA S IEALITY Cl. ..... ,.,. .. 
S.les-R_,.f.f .. .,..• •.. ., 

,.,,_, A.soclef ... ., ... , r ........ J. 
Geortl• A.socW,_ ef lfHI fs .... lee a 

At,_,.lfeelfs,.,.le•4 
H.,,._, , .. ,,.,. ., Reel r ..... .,...,. 

JJt fat P.-e • L- £Ye. 

Clfesc .. tM06 



,.,...,......~~--·----------------~·-----~~~~- ~~ ..... ...-~~~------- .. 

Compliments of 

The Red Rock 

Corporation 

115 Jackson Street, N. E. 

Atlanta, Georgia 

Compliments of 

Frankie and Johnny's 

Drive-In 

Home of Good Foods 

1225 Chattahoochee Avenue, N. W. 

Sluvtian, :Znc .. 

Rug Cleaning 

Decatur, Georgia 

DR. 3-6488 

C ongratu l atio n s 

and 
B e st Wi s hes 

AMERICAN 

-

SURGICAL SUPPLY 

CORPORATION 

Compliments of 

ESTES SURGICAL SUPPLY CO. 

56 Aubum Ave., N. E. 

Atlanta 3, Georgi a 

Baptist -apothecary 
-Professional Bui lei ing 

Your prescriptions carefully compounclecl 

by expert pharmacists 

w------------------,--------------~------------------------------------~-~ 



Compliments 

of 

MERIT A BREAD & CAKE 

1-.. -

Congratulations Congratulations from 

t 

\ 

GUY W. RUTLAND, SR. 

LULLABY DIAPER SERVICE l 
~ 
' RU TLAND CONTRACTI NG CO. 

Calvin T. Rutland 

ATLANTA . . . . 582 Piedmont, N. E. 

T H E MOTOR CONVOY. INC. 

Guy W. Rutland, Jr. 

---------------~--------------------------------~~ w-----------------' 



Comp liments of 

Warren Sewell Clothing Co. 

Bremen, Georgia 

The Lovable Brassiere Co. 

8-!5-8-!9 Spring St., N. E. 

ATL ANTA, GEORGIA 

ATLANTA BRACE SHOP 

Mfrs. of Orthopedic ~ 

Surgical Appliances 

" a certified facili t y " 

.583 J UNIPER ST NE 

Complnnenls 

of 

STEVENS & WILKINSON 

A RCHITECTS and ENG INEE RS 

COMPLIMENTS OF 

SOUTHERN BAKERY 

~------~--------~--------------~----~-------------------------~ 



Compliments of 

Georgia Baptist 

Hospital 

FOR YOUR CONVENIENCE 

... a cafeteria 
for v isitors and 

employees ... 

... a park ing pav ilion 

for easy parki ng ... 

economical rates 

.. . a grill. .. 
good service . . . 

good food .. . 

1------~--------------------~~~~---·------------------~-----------------~--
Compliments of 

LAMAR 

MANUFACTURING COMPANY 

Manufacturers-men's & boy's Sportswear 

Bowdon, Georgia 

WHOLESALE POULTRY AND EGGS 

Compl e te Line of Fresh Frozen 
cut up Chickens 

Look for Cagl e ' s Pride, Ready-Cut 
F rozen Southern F ryers a t your 

Favorite Grocery 

I 
-----------------~------------------------------------~~ w-----------------~' 



All Of This ••. And Eight Hours, Too. 

, :_ 



"Mr. Wonderful" •••• Thats All Of You • • • 



..._...._..~~ ................. ~~,_.,~~~-__. ..... , _____________ ~----~·~ ............ ~--------------------.., 

L 

COMPLIMENTS OF 

J. ){. Sheffield, !I r. 

With a Prayer 

That Your Service May Mean Much 

To The Kingdom of God 

~est ~nd 

Dr. 0. Norman Shands, Pastor 

1040 Gordon St., S. W. 

Phone: PL. 5-6665 

JACKSON HILL 

BAPTIST CHURCH 

1585 Ponce de Leon Avenue, N.E. 

Atlanta 7, Georgia 

Rev. Paul H. Cranford, Pastor 

"Where Friend Meets Friend 
and Sinners Meet Christ," 

"In All Thy Ways 

Acknowledge Him, 

And He Shall Direct 

Thy Path." 

~~-----~~---------------~-~---------~~-----~~-----~~--------------~ 



Compliments of 

Atlanta 

Economy Drug Co. 

t 
\ 

c4tn.. 
CONDITIONIN6 
INSTALLED 

L H __ _.._..____ -----------------·---1 ------------·--

BLUE 

Compliments of 

BROWN · WRIGHT 

HOTEl SUPPlY CORP. 

512 Peachtree St., N. W. 
Atlanta 7, Georgia 

Lucv~s~ I 
Famil4 Shoe Store, 

l ' l 4069 Peachtree Rd. I 
l Brookhaven, Georgia l 
' ~ ~t~ CE . 7-7820 l 
, Shoes ol all styles 

-------- -· --1 
TR.6-1041 

Compliments of 

Southea, tern 

PLATE 
Elevator Co. 

FOODS 

I .... • .. .. - .J ~-------------·-~--------~------------------------~ 



L 

C n m p l tmt· n ts 

GROSS REALTY CO. 

976 Piedmont Ave . N. E. 

J.C. Gross 
B. L. Hester 
W.B. Corre l l 
J .C. Holton 
M.B. Hicks 
L.P. Will iams 
H. R. Petters 

L.T. Wells 
J.C. Whee ler 
D. L. Wi lloughby 
Bob Todd 
Tommy Todd 

Eager & Simpson 

Corsetieres 

JA. 2-4972 

24 Cain Street, N. E. 

Atlanta, Georgia 

COMPLIMENTS OF 

/A~~ocialed @leaning @onlraclors c!lncorf>oraled 
8 0 N D.D AND INSURED .JA NITOR SERVICE 

226 C OURTLAND STRE ET. N . E . 
ATLANTA. GEORGIA 

COMPLIMENTS 

OF 

SEVEN-UP 

BOTTLING CO. 

ATLANTA, GEORGIA 

Cornpl irne nts of 

HARKNESS 

KEN I MER 

Real Estate 

PITCH 'N PUTT 

Horne of F ine Foods 

Corner of Glenwood at Second Ave. 

~----------------·----------------~---------------------------------~ 



Lamar Smith's 

GULF 

SERVICE STATION 

Corner of Parkway Drive 

and Highland Ave. 

WASIIING and LUnUICATION 

TII~ES and BATTEIHE 

A 

MARK OF 

QUALITY FOOD 

~-----~..-.. .... ~.-. ------
! 

·~ ----- ------
KRISPY KREME 

' \ \ 
\ 
\ 
\ 

King ol American's 

DOUGHNUTS 

Krispy Kremr. Uoughnul hop 

···------------------~-------------------~l ____ T_R_._6·-~-30-7----~----~-q-l~-~-~.-'l-~-~~--n __ ~'_r· ____ _ 

McKinney's 
Apothecary 

524 Church St. 

Decatur, Georgia 

Phone DR. 8-5408 

l 

I 
' l 
l 
~ ---------------------------------------

Ye llow Jacke t Drive-In 

Toasted lloado~ 

f'H'n(•h Fries 

Milk ' hake 

30S North Ave.. . ~ . 

Compliments from 

Tidy-Di-d 
Diaper Service 

590 Pi.Jmont Ave., H. E. 

Atlanta, Ge01gia 

- - - ..... 
Compl iments of 

J. B. Withers 

Cigar Co. 

duaa. .eGf~i• 

~ w-----------------------------~-------------------------------l 



Compliments of 

Pages Pharmacy 

"At Your Service All-ways" 

L 
COMPLIMENTS OF 

TEKO GRILL 

JUST A CROSS FROM 

1 

I 
' 

GEORG I A BAPTIST i 
t 
\ 

BOOKS AND JOURNALS 

of all Publishers on 

Medicine, Surgery, 

Nursing and Dentistry 

J. A. MAJORS, CO. 

108 Edgewood Avenue ,Atlanta 3, Ga. 

Jackson 4-8268 

CAT A LOGS SENT UPON REQUEST 

• 

Smith-Johnson Pontiac 

1210 North Main Street 

East Point, Georgia 

Bernarc/ C. Johnson 
Bus. Phone: PO. 7-7491 

-----------------------------------~----------------------------------~-, 
Compliments of 

1135 Spring St., N.W. 

Atlanta 9, Ga. 

- --l 



Frosty Acres 

Plaza 5-451 J 

Stolcely's 

With Compliments of 

CAPITOL FISH CO. 
South's Largest Wholesale Seafood 

and Frozen Foods Oi stributor 

777 W. Whitehall St., S.W. 

Minute MaiJ 

Frosty Seos 

Atlanta. Ga. 

Morton 

z-·-------------------------------------- -----------------------------------' 
Compl iments of 

Smith-East 

Produce Co. Southeastern Meat, Co. 

Atlanta Georgia 

-.. ,,. -
GEORGIA BAPTIST 

HOSPITAL 

Baby Picture.Service 

Jim Settle 

Photographer 

' 

B&H 

SHOE SHOP 
Max Sltymloclc, Prop. 

' I 

.... ., .,., -

COMPLIMENTS OF 

IREHE MAYHARD 

-

; 
--------------------·--·---'··----------------------~--------------------~ 

Corrtpll••ts of PUCKETI 
FLOWERLAND FLORIST 

SERVICE STATION 

1175 Peaclttree RJ. 
STANDARD OIL PRODUCTS 

CEJar 3- J 168 
PEACHTREE ROAD P-'w., & Forre., Awe. 

Atl•ta, G•rgla 
PHARMACY Ati•N. G•rtl• 

lwa. JA. J.t516 

~-----------------··--~---------------------·--------------·--------~~ 



L 

ENGINEERS 

Compliments ol 

210-14th Street N.W. 

Atlanta 13, Georgia 

CONTRACTORS 

COMPLIMENTS OF The 

Venetian Blind Service 

Co. 

Baptist Tabernacle 
Dr. Paul S. James, Pastor 

lf'here the Georgia Baptist llospital lr'as 
Bam When the Tabernacle Infirmary Was 

Organized by Dr. Len G. Broughton in 
1901. 

-----------------~~~ ~~----------------

May God's Richest Blessings 

Attend your Service in Christ's Name ...... . 

Jlfirst ~aptist <a~urc~ 

Peachtree and Fourth Streets 

DR. ROY 0. McLAIN 

Pastor 

~-----------------·------------------------------------------------------~~ 



O.H. Googe 

MU. 8-4546 

~-

Compliments of 

CONGRATULATIONS TO THE 

1957 GRADUATING CLASS 

Stein Printing Co. 

161 Luckie Street, N. W. 

Compliments of 

TENNESSEE EGG CO. FLORIST 
448 Ga. Ave., S. W. 

Baptist Professional Building 

JA. 2-6775 
JA. 3-5452 

!~~~--~----~---~~--~--~-



''SPINKS'' Big Wheel Traction 
Horizontal Hospital Bed Model, 

Easiest to put Patient in and out of Traction. 
Designed to Meet Desires of 

Physicians, Nurses and Patients. 

Horizontal Bed Models and Vertical Door Models 
Avai lobi e for use by Patients in the Home. 

Spinks Lumbar 90/ 90 Flexion Traction with scale. No weights reguired. 

SPINKS CO. Sold or Rented only on Prescription from Physician 
ATLANTA, GEORGIA 

Excerpt on Page One. From THE 
PRAYERS OF PETER MARSHALL by 
Catherine Marshall, published by McGraw
Hill Book Company, Inc., Copyright, 
1949,1950, 1951,1954 by Catherine 
Marshall. 



Nurses' Dictionary 
If you have not as yet acquired a reasonable education-----Read these 'DAFFYN IT IONS'. 

ABDOMEN - A bowel-shaped cavity containing the organs of indigestion. 

ACCIDENT - Where presence of mind is good, but absence of body is better. 

ALARM CLOCK - It wakes me up with a fiendish glee and scares the daylights into me. 

ALIMENTARY CANAL - A receiving set. 

APPENDIX - The appendix may be useless to men, but think what it has done for the medical 
profession. 

BRAINS - The brain is wonderful, it starts working the moment you get up and doesn't stop until 
you get to work. 

BUTTOCKS - The bosom of the pants. 

CONVALESCENT- A patient who is still alive. 

CORPSE - A morgue-aged property. 

CORPULENCE - The survival of the fattest. 

DECEASED - Died without medical assistence. 

DELIRIUM - Something that's different from love, but it's hard to tell the difference. 

DENTIST - The greatest Yank of them all. 

DIAPERS - Changeable seat-covers. 

DIETING - The art of letting the hips fall where they sway. 

DRUG STORE - An establishment where a person can get indegistion and the remedy for it at 
the same time. 

DYSPEPSIA - Remorse of a guilty stomach. 

EXPERIENCE - What causes a person to make new mistakes instead of the same old ones. 

FLOORWALKER - Father of a new-born babe. 

HALITOSIS - It's better to have halitosis than to have no breath at all. 

HEART - An organ kept in a trunk, played by beats and enjoyed only after it is lost or given 
away. 

HOSPITAL - Where people who are run down usually wind up. 

HYPOCHONDRIAC- One who is happy being miserable. 

INDIGESTION - The failure to adjust a square meal to a round stomach. 

INSANE ASYLUM- An institution whose inmates are simply crazy about it. 

INSOMNIA - Staying awake all night for an hour. 

JITTERY - N-o-nervous. 

KISS - The anatomical juxtaposition of two orbicularis oris muscles in a state of contraction. 

KLEPTOMANIAC - One who helps himself because he can't help himself. 

LAZINESS - Suffering from constitutional inertia. 

LIFE - An everlasting struggle to keep money coming 10 and teeth and hair from coming out. 

LOVE - A heart attack. 



LUNGS - Oxygen tanks. 

MEDICINE - The art of fooling the patient, while nature cures the disease. 

NURSE - Many a hospital patient takes a turn for the nurse. 

NURSERY- The infantry. 

OBESITY - A surplus gone to waist. 

OBSTETRICIAN - The only thing he has in common with the stork is the size of his bill. 

OSTEOPATH - A doctor who works his fingers to your bones. 

OSTEOPATHY- A lazy man's gymnastics. 

OPERATION - Before undergoing an operation, arrange your business affairs;you may live. No 
man ever got so much conversation out of a surgical operation as Adam did. 

OVERWEIGHT - Physicians say one million women are overweight; these of course are round 
figures. 

PLACENTA - To judge from some children you'd think the mother threw away the child and 
raised the placenta. 

PLASTER CAST - After the season, most of the football teams are put away in plaster casts. 

PHEUMONIA - The difference between ammonia and pneumonia is that one comes in bottles and 
the other in chests. 

PREGNANT WOMAN - One who is heir-conditioned. 

PROFESSION (MEDICAL) - Its purpose is to prevent people from dying natural deaths. 

PSYCHOLOGY - The science which tells us what everybody knows in language that nobody 
understands. 

PSYCHOLOGIST - A person trained to cure the obscure. 

REDUCING- A case of the survival of the fattest. 

RESTROOM - There is no difference between the restroom and the grave; when you must go, 
you must go. 

RHEUMATISM - Even when only one person has it, rheumatism is a joint affair. 

SCIENCE - Science is always wrong; it never solves a problem without creating ten others. 

SEASICKNESS· You don't need a doctor to tell you what to do about it. 

SIXTH SENSE - Some people must have a sixth sense because they show no sign of the other 
five. 

SICKNESS - Its four stages are: ill, pill, bill, and will. 

SKELETON - The body v.ith the inside out and the outside off. 

SKIN - The only thing you can occupy without paying rent. 

SLEEP - The condition in which some people walk; some talk and others snore. 

SOUND SLEEP - The sleep you're in when it's time to get up. 

SNORING - a ZZZZZZb Sleeping out loud. 

SOURCE - The original source of evil was the apple source. 

SPEECH - Is like a baby: easy to conceive, hard to deliver. After-dinner speeches- Usually a 
di~rrhea of words and a constipation of thought. 

SPREAD - Middle-aged-the destiny that ends our shapes. 

ZEE 'ND 
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